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ABSTRACT
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reading theory. (Author)
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Rèletionships to reading achievement

P.cger H. Bruning, ,lohn K. Burton, and Michele Baliering

University of %ebraska-Lincoln

As Conrad (7J:72) has pointed out, there is an obvious need to
onto words and/or ideas while encourAering subsequent information
Conrad has argued that a phonological
s-rc2er to read with comprehension.
code in short-terr memory appears to be the most functional for
,-ajority of normal readers although other ncnspeech codes may ha
Other theorists such as Samuels (Samuels &
:L'ated as necessary.
:?rson, 1973) have stressed the role of visual memory in reading.
:L.ssumirg the necessary role of memory processes in reading, one
eAtension of this notiOn is to implicate deficits in memory
7..nr.3 as at least a partial case of reading disability (e.g., Kirk
Howver, th.z evidence for this latter concept is con1?71).
nc as researchers nave atte7pted to compare good and poor readers
iariety of memory and memory based tasks. Among those finding
c-rences are Samuels and Anderson (1973), whose data revealed varying
ormance in visual recognition memory and vsual pairec-associate
tasks, while Kolers 0975) has found differences in pattern
!-!any others, however, have failed to substantiate visual
e-prv differences (Clifton-Everest, 1974; Solden & Steiner, 1969;
:utino, Steger, Eresetto & Phillips, 1975) between good and poor
s.

7arnham-Diggory and Gregg (1975), however, found that auditory
scan speed under a Sternberg-type paradigm deteriorated relative
Similarly, in aural serial
:isual scan in poor readers over trials.
i,-nirq Katz and Deutsch (1964) found superiority of good over poor
while Golden and Steiner (1959) reported superiority in three
cunctios for good redders over poor.

ir

Tne fact that nJ) consistent findings have yet emerged from the
--iri.:ntatin in ;itJ 2rea may stem, at least in part, from the variety
,:m7;dologica1 prcblems which present themselves in this body of
In ,.eyeral earlier studies, there has existed the potential
cr,nfcinding general intellective differences with reading ability.
ools and Anderson (1973) did attempt to control statistically
geoeral at)ility, other studir; finding memory differences have
tO control fur intelligence at all (e.g., Farnham-Diggory &
1?75; Katz & Leutsch, 1964; Kolers, 1975). Still others have done
;,
"average"
suy s....:dctinc: participants from a wide span of
1975),
thus
TJ',n-:In, 1964; ';e11utino et al.,
The
ir,tellectv:e differences to exist.
mtchir,n c-!roce'lures which had as their purpose
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,'uling out of general ability as a factor, while at the same time
jin:1 for the widest possible reading group divergence.

Certain othPr features of these earlier investigations make it
-f-oult to draw conclusions concerning reading group differences in
One problem shared by all such studies
or the lack thereof.
bias
een the apparent failure to control for potential experimenter
reading
group
memberteir designs_ Given experimenter knowledge of
coupled with certain expectations, well-known bias effects (Rosenthal,
and/or differential demand characteristics on participants (Orne,
may operate. Whether such effects have indeed been present in
oe studies is, of course, unknown, as is the directionality of any
The present investigations were designed to rule out
tntial biases.
se unknown factors by the arrangement of research conditions which
blind with respect to reader classification.
)

LaBerge and Samuels (1974) have theorized that for the subskills
accuracy and auto: ading there are two criteria for achievement:
from
accuracy to
Achievement proceeds in the direction
sufficient
criterion
for readiness
.t-;-:aticity and accuracy is not a
If
subskills
are
not
automatic,
build on particular subskills.
the
lower
level
subskills at
_toeeitional processes may be diverted to
Thus
it
is
that
good and poor
skills.
cost to other, higher order
recognition
accuracy
measures,
both
-,372ers may be indistinguishable on
aJtomaticity
On
the
dimension
related
to
the
recall frequencies.
the recognition/decision-making process, however, good and poor
ieis :'2y differ considerably.
In order to more closely investigate the components of accuracy
o,%aticity in the memory processes of good and poor readers,
recognition/reaction time format.
..-:eriuient I was designed usng a
of
io ;Laradigm allows the distinction to be made between frequency
of
,ot responses and atency of response. The latter variable
addition
to
considered
by
other
theorists
in
pqnse speed has been
and Samuels (e.g., Doehring, 7976; Vellutino et al., 1975)
repeatedly.
Hre key to skilled reading as memory buffers are activated
frequency
of
correct
recall
neasures of memory power such as
chnition may be insensitive to reading group differences, recognition
cies may provide information on a potentially important set of reader
A recognition/reaction time
!ct.eristics critical to skilled reading.
comparison
of search times for
alco cy).ns the possibility of
learning
phase
with search times
that are presented during a
'i
likely
required
in reading.
not
presented,
both
processes
!Ili
than
good
readers
in either
use
diFferent
strategies
fe3'.!er5
No information Presently exists on this question.
cateqpries.
verbal response; are not required. This feature removes the
!;11 cr,roindir.] of verbl response requirements with input mode-hses are output under equivalent conditions.

coTpared poor and good readers on both recognition
1
reactir)n
times, for st-uli previously encountered and
and

b:-:erir:ent
,,e

,-,ot previously encountere,

LrJulparisons were made across

3

visually presented word and visual pictorial modalities of
This comparison
;-es..3!!:aLion (e.g., Williams, Williams & Blumberg, 1973).
group/memory
investigations.
;JA :,een directly extended to reader
cur:parison is theoretically valuable in pinpointing the nature
ti,ose particular processes which may differ in reader groups.
..othr,sized were longer reaction times for poor readers, particularly
fcr auditory input (Farnham-Diggory & Gregg, 1975), and pictorial
sl_;pericrity in both frequency and latency data, as each reflects dual
cc.7!inn (Paivio, 1971).

Experiment 1
P,7,rt1cioants

Participants in Experiment 1 were 18 pairs of students in the
5th and 6th grades drawn from a public school in Lincoln, Nebraska.
_,.uents involved in the study were selected initially on the basis
average or above average general mental ability as defined as a stanine
From this
c9re of 4 or better on the Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test.
most
principal
then
selected
children
whose
Tr-je pool of children, the
achievement
of
three
standardized
-,,I,cent score on reading subtests of one
tests used by the school system was at least two stanines (one standard
For fourth graders, the Reading
..=,:viation) below their Otis-Lennon level.
For fifth
Test
was employed.
shtest of the Metropolitan Achievement
ficaders the subtests were Readina Comprehension and Vocabulary
or! the Iowa Test of Basic Skills; and for sixth graders, the Reading
c.:.orehension and Vocabulary subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test.
For each of these individuals, a counterpart was then selected who had
his
the same Otis-Lennon stanine, grade and sex, but scored at or above
This
procedure
resulted
in
an
reading
ability.
or her grade level in
overall group of participants with a mean stanine score of 65 on the
Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test. Reading subtest mean stanines were
3.3 for the poor reader group and 7.9 for the good reader group. Since
the
ti;e Otis-Lennon requires reading of items, it may be assumed that
IT; scores of the poor readers were somewhat underestimated.

tAateriais for Experiment I were a pool of 75 common monosyllabic
words of
!-Ins (e.g., bird, star) chosen from beginning vocabulary
Each word
Public Schools.
vstein I reading program of the Omaha
90 percent
1,1d a counterpart line drawing with a recognizability of above
field
slides
Visual stimuli were reverse
firsl grade pupils.
print
on black) containing either the line drawing or block
by
a
male
adult.
'uditory stimuli were tape recorded

odilre

Presentation of all materials, auditory and visual, was controlled
llensak
2551 tape recorder attached to a Wollensak Digi-Cue
a
'iinHia Programmer (Pro 6 Model). The materials to be recalled were
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ese!ited to the participants in a mixed sequence of visual and.auditory
Earlier research (Farnham-Diggory & Gregg, 1975) has shown that
modes.
poor readers may be particularly susceptible to modality switching.
auditory, via tape recorder
Three alternative formats were employed:
and headphones; visual, by a block print slide of the word; and pictorial,
Interstimulus intervals were controlled by
by a line drawing slide.
silent tones on the tape which were processed through the programmer to
a Kodak 750 carousel projector, while presentation duration was controlled
by a Lafayette 43011 tachistoscopic lens.

For the recognition/reaction time phase, a Lafayette 54019
stop dock was started simultaneously with the opening of the tachistoscopic
Participants were instructed
lens or the onset of the auditory stimulus.
to indicate whether they had previously seen or heard the stimulus in
the presentation phase by pressing the appropriate button on a lighted
Yes/No response panel. Participant response on the panel terminated
Participants were seated at a table approximately
tne run of the clock.
two meters from a screen upon which the visual materials were projected.
Projected stimuli subtended a visual angle of approximately 50
_

.

As a part of the warmup activity, mean "naming" latencies were
obtained for a 3 Yes and 3 No slides using a modification of Kirsner's
(1972) method. Three stimuli, one auditory, one visual word, and one
pictorial were then presented. Six additional stimuli were then shown,
consisting of the three just presented (Yes) and three stimuli the
participants had not seen or heard beforirNo). Participants indicated
their responses by pressing the appropriate button.
Following the warmup trials, and a brief interval in which the
experimenter changed the tape and slide tray and answered any questions,
15 target stimuli were presented at a 1.0 second presentation/2.0 second
Five target stimuli were presented in each modality
interstimulus rate.
and randomly ordered in groups of three to counterbalance for serial
position effects. After a 30 second buffer period, the presentation was
followed by 30 probes containing five new stimuli in each modality plus
the previously presented 15 which appeared in their original (presentation)
Stimuli, both old and new, were completely randomized for
modality.
Participants were instructed to press the Yes button if
;,osition.
the/ had seen or heard the item in the presentation and the No button
if they had not. The firbt dependent measure was the frequency of hits
The major dependent measure, reaction latency,
mi correct rejections.
defined as the interval between onset of the stimulus and the button
hress.

All research conditions in this and the subsequent study were
Selection of participants, soliciting
with
respect to reading ability.
b:in
qf pdrental permission, and scheduling were directed by school personnel.
'ActaLs were advised that their involvement was completely voluntary
LLj, they could choose not to participate or could withdraw at any
L. PatLicipatiLs were debriefed at the end of their experimental
sessions aricl requested not to discuss the nature of their experience
'112ir classmates.
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Data were analyzed within a 2 X 3 X 2 ANOVA design with repeated
The factors included the two levels
easures on the latter two factors.
0!- reading group, the three modalities and the Yes/No response dimension.
Freuency of correct responses was the number of correct identification
or new stimuli as No (correct rejections) and previously presented
stimuli as Yes (hits). Since a miss could have been caused by failure
to input and encode rather than search and output, mean reaction times
f-or each subject for the within-subjects dimension were computed for
correct responses only.

Since raw reaction time correlated very highly with the times
corrected for naming latency (r = .86) and results of data analysis
.:Iere virtually identical, only raw reaction time scores and hit frequency
data are reported. Mean hit frequencies and latencies are presented
in Table I.

Insert Table 1 about here
Frequency data: Analysis of the number of hits and correct
rejections shoed that new (No) items were identified correctly significantly more often than old (Yes) stimuli, F (1,30) = 16.38, MSe = .927,
F!rd also indicated a significant effect of mode,F (2,60) = 6.43, MSe =
.467, which reflected a higher correct identification of pictorial stimuli.
Inspection of Table 1 reveals that there was relatively little difference
in identification frequency of old and new pictorial stimuli, while
identification of new auditory stimuli was much more accurate than the
identification of old. This interaction between modality and response
dimension was significant, F (2,60) = 4.74, MSe = .518; however, it
should be noted that No responses were consistently more often correct
within each modality and that pictures were the most accurately identified
stimuli within both the Yes and No dimensions.

Reaction time data: For the reaction time measures the Yes/No
dimension was significant, F (1,30) = 8.55, MSe = .315, indicatiFi
Thus,
the relatively greater amount of time to make a No decision.
pJrticipants overall decided somewhat more slowly but more accurately
While modality had a significant
a!)Jut nr2.4 stimuli than about old.
.-2ffect upon frequency of correct choices, latency differences across
only approached significance (.05 < p < .10)

i

ir

relding group differences were present as either main or
iwrractive effects in either the frequency or latency data. The latter
1,ir of difference was somewhatsurprisingin light of some earlier

6
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& Gregg,
findings of contrasts in reaction time (e.g., Farnham-Diggory
the
1975) between poor and good readers. The non-differences under
stringent
present conditions, however, many reflect the somewhat more
exercised in the
test imposed by controls for intellective variables
of
the present experipresent study, together with the blind conditions
ment.1
suggests that a
The finding of slower No times versus Yes times
Traupman
& Moy, 1973)
self-terminating search (Theios, Smith, Haviland,
search
when
a match
may be operating such that subjects exit their
the
list
under
is made in Yes decisions but must exhaustively search
the No condition.

under
The trend toward faster times for picture recognition
search
of
visual
the Yes condition supports the hypothesis of parallelTogether with the
memory proposed by Paivio (1971) and Bower (1970).
this finding is
significantly higher number of correct recognitions
1971) in elementary
supportive of a hypothesis of dual encoding (Paivio,
that
No
latencies average
It is noteworthy, however,
school children.
auditory
words, suggesting
as long for pictures as for visual words and
(Sternberg,
1966)
may
be
required irrespective
that exhaustive serial search
of modality under this condition.
Experiment 2
presentaIn Experiment 1, participants had encountered a unimodal
to
auditorily
tion of a stimulus in which they attended successively
presented words, printed words, or pictures. An alternative procedure
reading instruction,
and one which is more closely parallel to much of
visual modalities.
is to allow simultaneous input in the auditory and
(Kahn
&
Birch,
1968),
have particular
Poor readers, it has been argued
while for good
information
across
channels,
difficulty transforming
presentations
readers the process is a more facile one. Thus, multimodal
task
which contains
may not necessarily assist the poor reader in a memory
however,
may
be more
any elements of speededness. The normal reader,
effectively.
channels
quickly
and
likely to integrate inputs from multiple predicted for good readers in
Thus, inproved memory search times may be
occur.
contrast to the poor where less or no improvement may

recognition
The dual-encoding hypothesis would predict that
reduced for visual
improved
and
latency
of
response
!-,hou?(' be generally
multimodal as opposed to unimodal
words and for auditory word stimuli with
visual
Since presumably pictures are already encoded within both
inpi,t.
being
spontaneously
cly:;;bolic and verbal coding systems by virtue of
effectively dual
Libeled, while visual or auditory words are not as
pictorial
dimension
(!ncoded, the addition of "external" coding in the
with
both systems
slould facilitate responding in these latter categories
available for search.

7
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L,ubjects

Twelve pairs of fourth, fifth, and sixth grade students were
selected from a second Lincoln, Nebraska public school in the manner
described in Experiment 1. The mean for general ability for the subjects
as measured by the Otis-Lennon was 6.5, and the mean stanines for reading
ability were 4.0 for the poor reader group and 7.4 for the good readers.

Materials

Materials were drawn from the noun pool used in Experiment 1.
Slides for the presentation phase were diagonally split with the visual
words and pictures presented on the same slide with location randomly
The recoghition stimuli were the same as Experiment 1.
varied.

Procedures

The apparatus for Experiment 2 was identical to that of the
A Lafayette 41010 (KT-800)
Experiment 1 with the following exceptions:
automatic projection tachistoscope was used for slide presentation
and a Lafayette 54419-A Digital Clock/Counter was used to measure
reaction times. Procedurely, the major change was the presentation of
the 15 target items in all three modalities simultaneously, that is,
Naming
the split slide was presented as the word was pronounced on tape.
latencies were not taken during this study due to the close correspondence
found previously between raw and corrected scores in Experiment 1.

Results

The mean latencies and frequencies for Experiment 2 are given
in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

Frequency data: Table 2 reveals no significant differences in
frequencies as a result of the main effects of group, modality, or the
Yes/No dimension. A significant interaction between group and modality,
r7-2,44) = 3.22, MSe = .274, was detected but was qualified by a significant
triple interaction between group, modality and the Yes/No dimension,
F (2,44) = 3.60, MSe = .442. The frequencies of correct responses
for visual words did not differ significantly as a result of group or
the Yes/No dimension, but within the auditory condition the good readers
correctly identified No responses more often than any other group X
Within the picture condition poor readers correctly
reponse condition.
idenLified No responses more often than any other group X response condition.

8
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Inspection of the reaction times reveals
Reaction time data:
siynificant main effects of reading group, F (1,22) = 5.65, MSe = .687;
modality, F (2,44) = 9.35, MSe = .079; and the Yes/No response dimension,
F (1,22) = 8.93, MSe = .123. No interaction effects were significant.

Discussion

It can be seen in Table 2 that the good readers reacted more
rapidly than the poor readers and that, in general, auditory recognition
was slower for both groups than visual word and picture recognition.
As in Experiment 1, Yes responses were consistently more rapid than No
responses, supporting the hypothesis of a self-terminating search for
old stimuli in memory and an exhaustive search for new, for both good
and poor readers. When faced with the task of deciding whether or not
an encountered stimulus is a member of a previously encountered set of
stimuli, subjects appear to search their memories until a match is
encountered, if one exists. At that point, the search is terminated
and the response made. However, if no match is found, the entire memory
set must be searched exhaustively before a decision can be made.
Comparing the pattern of means for reaction times in Table 2
with those in Table 1, it can be seen that the pattern of responses for
poor readers is quite similar to the pattern for the groups of Experiment 1,
with the exception of some improvement in the visual word category. Good
readers, however, show dramatically increased speed of response as a
result of multiple presentation in both auditory and visual word categories
as predicted by the dual encoding hypothesis (Paivio, 1971), as well as
in the pictorial No category.
Thus, externally available encoding possibilities are capitalized
upon by the good readers, and recognition modality seems of little
Poor readers, on the other hand, demonstrate particular
consequence.
difficulty in responding quickly to auditory stimuli and multiple input
appears to be of much less utility to them than it is to the good readers.

General Discussion

Given the blind conditions of the experimentation, the present
studies represent quite stringent tests of the existence of reading group
Under this arrangement, no differences existed
differences in memory.
for single :nodality presentation conditions for recognition measures
between good and poor readers, substantiating earlier findings of no
differences in visual short-term memory (Clifton-Everest, 1974; Vellutino
et al., 1975) and long-term memory (Vellutino et al., 1975) for good and
poor_readers, and extending them to the present classes of visual word
The present retention interval, it should be
and pictorial stimuli.
noted, falls roughly in the range of what Bower (1975) has called intermediate term memory; thus, these findings bridge those of the earlier studies.

9
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When the presentation of the stimuli was multimodal with recognition
required in a single modality, good readers, in contrast to poor, showed
significantly faster *reaction times.
Although the difference between
good and poor readers under auditory recoanition conditions (FarnhamDiggory & Gregg, 1975) is large, good reader superiority is evident in
all combinations of recognition of old and new stimuli with modalities.
ATthe same time, however, recognition frequency (e.g., Vellutino et al.,
1975) does not discriminate well, if at all, between good and poor
readers.
In fact, poor readers proportion of correct recognitions is
at or above that of the good readers for the majority of conditions.
The recognition speed differences between good and poor readers under
multimodal conditions, however, are dramatically large, averaging over
300 milliseconds overall and ranging up to nearly 500 milliseconds. If
reading is an interactive process involving access to and production from
concepts already in memory store (e.g., Goodman, 1970; Smith, 1971),
then delays of this magnitude in search and decision times could be
quite devastating.
The present evidence points toward processing that is less than
automatic in poor readers (LaBerge and Samuels, 1974) under certain
conditions.
Extra time is required to respond appropriately to both
familiar and new information compared to good readers. The differences
in response latency between good and poor readers exceed, of course, the
general time for an eye fixation in reading, which is ordinarily in the
range from 250 to 300 milliseconds. Thus, compared to the "normal"
reader, one would expect extra fixations in the poor reader upon given
stimuli to allow for processing to take place, a phenomenon observed
and documented by early students of the reading process (Buswell, 1937).
With a progressive set of fixations, short-term memory overload may occur
in this fixed capacity system as new information is input but the old
has not yet been completely processed. An additional problem may exist
in that Averbach and Coriell (1961) have shown that after 500 milliseconds,
the effect of a new visual stimulus is to erase the old in iconic storage.
Thus, stimuli processed slowly or not refixated are likely to be lost.
LaBerge and Samuels have argued (1974, p. 320) that as long as
word meanings are automatically processed, attention remains at the
semantic level and does not need to be switched to the visual system for
decoding nor to the phonological level for retrieving semantic meanings.
The present data would appear to indicate that multiple-coded information
is as easily accessible through one modality channel as another for good
readers.
This memory process appears facile and quite automatic with
decision/reaction times approaching those of simple reaction time to Yes
and No stimuli.
In poor readers, the process is less automatic. Ass-Gin-Mg
that the reader has a relatively fixed capacity for directing reading
activity and processing information, as more attention is diverted to
recognition of stfinuli and increasing time is required, less attention
will be directed to higher level comprehension processes. Although higher
processes may be available, as they appear to be in the present poor
readers who have equivalent pneral ability with that of the good readers,
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they are precluded to some extent by lower level processing requirements
within the system. Systematic deficits in comprehension are thus quite
predictable, most likely compounded with motivational deficits as the
rewards of higher order learning are quantitatively and qualitatively
reduced,
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Table 1

Mean number correct and correct recognition latencies for
.s and No responses in Experiment 1

eader Group
Poor

Modality/Response

Number

Good
Latency

t1am6ir

Latency

Auditory
Yes

3.94

2.28

3.69

2.05

No

4.69

2.45

4.86

2.23

Yes

4.38

1.98

3.94

2.33

%cl

4,63

2.30

4.75

2.17

1.82

4.(8

1.73

' 18

4.88

2.28

Visual Word

Pictorial

No

`4ote:

4.75

Presertation/interstimulus rate was 1.0/2) seconds.
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Table 2

Mean number correct and correct recognition latencies for
Yes and No responses in Expertment 2

RWer Group
Good

Poor

Modality/Response

Numt-rer

Latency

Number

Latency

41.1.

Auditory
Yes

4.33

2.15

4.25

1.,67

No

4.33

2.32

4.83

1.99

Yes

4.50

1.90

4.33

1.65

No

4.75

!_97

4.75

1.67

Yes

4.17

1.80

4.25

1.66

No

4.83

2.21

4.08

1.72

Visual Word

Pictorial

1I
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;ootnote

One potential reason for sirilarity of memory function between reader
groups, of cr.lrse, is that the standardized achievement test criteria
may not identify two groups who actually differ in reading ability.
As a check on the validity of the achievement test classif:cation. teachers
in the second school were presented a randomly ordered list of the paired
readers who had taken part in the experiment and were asked to circle
the name 0 tht child who, in their estimation, was the better reader.
If the teacher didn't know ajther or both children of a pair, he or she
Of 42 judgments about 18 pairs. 39
WdS asked not to rate the par.
Thus, the teacher classifihere in agreement with the test classification.
cation very closely parallels the grouping based upon the standardized
measures.
1
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